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Service managed lands under the Conservation and Land Management Act 1984, and to manage
fauna for conservation State-wide under the Wildlife Conservation Act 1950. In addition, turtles are
identified as a Key Performance Indicator (KPI) in the Management Plan for the Ningaloo Marine Park
and Muiron Islands Marine Management Area. The principal objective of Parks and Wildlife Service in
this respect is to ensure turtles in the marine reserves are not significantly disturbed by foxes or
recreational activities on beaches (i.e. vehicles, walkers) (CALM, 2005). Woodside is supporting
DBCA to understand the distribution of turtle activity and nesting along the Ningaloo Coast and
southern Pilbara Islands to address gaps in knowledge for conservation and management of turtle
populations.
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Executive Summary
The Ningaloo Turtle Program (NTP) under the direction of the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation
and Attractions (DBCA) and supported by Woodside Energy Limited (WEL) investigated turtle activity and
nesting along the Ningaloo Coast including the Muiron Islands and Sunday Island using a combination of
on-beach track counts and aerial surveys in January 2018.
On-beach monitoring of turtle activity followed the methods used by the NTP. On-beach monitoring
occurred on the Muiron Islands from 6 – 12 January 2018 and on the mainland North West Cape and
Bungelup from 18 December 2017 to 14 January 2018. Turtle activity on beaches both including and
outside the scope of on-beach monitoring was investigated using high resolution aerial imagery of the
Ningaloo Coast from Exmouth to Red Bluff, the Muiron Islands and Sunday Island on each of the 6, 7 and 8
January 2018. This was the first regional scale concurrent survey of all beaches across the Ningaloo
Coast.
Four species of turtle (green, loggerhead, hawksbill and flatback) were recorded nesting on the Muiron
Islands. Green nests were the most common, followed by loggerheads, then hawksbills, with a single
flatback nest observed on South Muiron Island. Nesting occurred on all suitable nesting habitat on the
Muiron Islands including beaches on the western coastlines.
Similar to the Muiron Islands, green turtles were the most common species nesting along the mainland
Ningaloo Coast from Exmouth Gulf to Red Bluff. The eight beaches on the mainland North West Cape
were the most important for greens with the largest number of nests. On average, 79 (SE 6.8) nests were
laid per day along the beaches of the North West Cape from the 6 – 12 January. Nesting by green turtles
was of similar importance on the Muiron Islands with an estimated average of 63 (SE 19.8) nests per day.
In comparison only 1.1 (SE 1.5) nests were laid per day by green turtles on beaches at Bungelup over the
same period. Green nests were also observed at a number of other locations along the coast including
Janes Bay and beaches adjacent to Cape Range National Park but in smaller densities than North West
Cape and the Muiron Islands.
The highest numbers and densities of loggerhead nests on the Ningaloo Coast were recorded at Bungelup
with on average, 12.1 (SE 3.6) nests per day. Bungelup is recognised as an important rookery for
loggerhead turtles in Western Australia and this study further supports Bungelup as the most significant
mainland rookery for loggerhead turtles in Western Australia and the Eastern Indian Ocean basin. Similar
numbers of loggerhead nests were recorded on the Muiron Islands with an estimated 11.4 (SE 6.8) nests
per day. Loggerhead nests were observed on other beaches along the Ningaloo Coast including North
West Cape (on average 3 (SE 1.9) nests per day), throughout Cape Range National Park, Janes Bay,
Gnaraloo Bay and Cape Farquar.
There were considerably fewer hawksbill nests than green or loggerheads, which is consistent with longterm patterns of nesting along the Ningaloo Coast. An estimated 1.4 (SE 1.4) nests were laid per day at the
Muiron Islands, 1.1 (SE 0.6) along North West Cape and 0.6 (SE 1.0) at Bungelup. Nevertheless, hawksbill
nesting was widespread and overall the Ningaloo Coast represents an important region for hawksbill
turtles. Hawksbill nesting was densest along the Hunters to Mauritius stretch of coast on the North West
Cape.
Key findings
• A combination of aerial survey and on-ground surveys was effective in estimating regional-scale
and concurrent relative nesting abundance for the Ningaloo Coast.
• The surveys confirmed the importance of the Muiron Islands for nesting by green and loggerhead
turtles including the more remote beaches of South Muiron, which are relatively inaccessible for
on-beach monitoring.
• The surveys of the Muiron Islands are likely to increase the previous estimates of abundance of
three species (green, loggerhead and hawksbill) for the region.
• The surveys re-affirmed previous understanding of the importance of Bungelup and Janes Bay on
the Ningaloo Coast as loggerhead rookeries.
• The surveys provided localised and species-specific information to support effective on-ground
management, conservation and monitoring of turtles.
• This project provided a regional-scale archive of aerial photographs of turtle nesting activity that
can re-examined in the future.
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1.0 Introduction
Sea turtles are found in all of the world’s oceans except polar regions. They nest on subtropical and
tropical beaches and globally face many anthropogenic threats due to their life history traits. Australia
has six of the seven species of marine turtle, most commonly found across northern Australia. All are
protected under the Commonwealth’s Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(EPBC Act) and are listed in the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of
Threatened Species as having decreasing populations (IUCN, 2018).
The Ningaloo Coast and Ningaloo Marine Park (NMP) and the broader Pilbara region of Western
Australia (including offshore islands) are used for both nesting and foraging by green (Chelonia
mydas), loggerhead (Caretta caretta), hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) and flatback turtles (Natator
depressus). NMP has regionally and globally significant nesting for EPBC Act listed ‘endangered’
loggerhead and ‘vulnerable’ green and hawksbill turtles (Whiting 2016). The National Recovery Plan
for Marine Turtles in Australia listed the mainland Ningaloo Coast as important habitat for green and
loggerhead turtles and the North West Cape in particular as important habitat for green turtles
(Commonwealth of Australia 2017). While only limited information is available regarding the
importance of the Muiron Islands for turtles, the Plan also listed the Islands as important habitat for
loggerhead turtles.
A reliable and quantitative understanding of spatial and temporal patterns of activity and nesting
through well-designed long-term monitoring is an integral part of any marine turtle recovery program.
Monitoring is often focused on nesting beaches which are easily accessible. While some areas of
NMP have rigorous long-term turtle monitoring programs in place (e.g. North West Cape, Bungelup
and Gnaraloo Bay), knowledge gaps exist for more remote beaches particularly offshore islands in the
region.

1.1 Aims and objectives
Woodside Energy Limited (WEL) supported the Ningaloo Turtle Program (NTP) under the
management of the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions (DBCA) to quantify and
understand broad-scale patterns of turtle activity and nesting along the entire Ningaloo Coast and
southern Pilbara Islands using a track count approach. On-beach and aerial surveys were used to
expand the geographical scope of the existing NTP by including remote or difficult to access islands
and mainland beaches currently outside the monitoring program. One of the strengths of this study is
the capacity to compare to long-term data from monitored beaches in the NTP.
The primary aims were:
1. A comprehensive assessment of turtle activity and nesting along beaches of the Ningaloo Coast,
Muiron Islands and Sunday Island using a combination of on-beach monitoring and aerial
photogrammetry.
2. To utilise long-term data from the NTP to estimate the relative importance of new areas and
islands for activity and nesting by different species of turtle.
3. To confirm the reliability of high definition aerial photogrammetry to quantify activity and nesting
by comparison with reliable on-beach monitoring by trained observers on the Muiron Islands and
North West Cape on the same days as aerial surveys.
4. To incorporate aerial photogrammetry from 2016 turtle nesting along the Ningaloo Coast, Muiron
Islands and Sunday Island.
The aims align with targets for interim recovery objectives from the National Recovery Plan for Marine
Turtles (Commonwealth of Australia, 2017);
Target 2.2: The capacity of programs throughout northern Australia to conduct effective
monitoring, management and research of marine turtles at nesting beaches and feeding
grounds is maintained and increased.
Target 4.1: Effective monitoring programs are implemented and maintained at index beaches
and foraging areas for each of the six species.
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1.2 Ningaloo Turtle Program
The Ningaloo Coast and southern Pilbara islands are significant nesting areas for green, loggerhead,
flatback and hawksbill turtles (Commonwealth of Australia 2017). Good and up-to-date information is
available for some areas through well-established monitoring programs. The NTP was established in
2002, initially as a collaboration between DBCA Exmouth office (then Department of Conservation
and Land Management or CALM Exmouth), the local Cape Conservation Group, Murdoch University
and the World Wide Fund for Nature, and has been supported by Woodside since 2012. The mission
statement of the NTP is to predict long-term trends in marine turtle populations in Western Australia
and this is accomplished through the collection of turtle nesting information including abundance and
distribution using a track count approach. Since 2002, over 64,700 volunteer hours have been logged
in the program (Coote 2018).
The NTP has monitored nesting along the North West Cape and Bungelup regions of NMP with
consistent methodology and effort since 2002 and the Gnaraloo Turtle Program has monitored
Gnaraloo Bay and Cape Farquar along the southern coast of the Ningaloo Marine Park since 2008
(Hattingh 2016). This has provided a good understanding of nesting and activity at these locations. In
addition, other beaches were monitored during the earlier years of NTP and more recently by
departmental staff on more remote stretches of the Ningaloo Coast while carrying out other
operations (see Table 1). Refer Appendix 1 for a map of these locations. This has resulted in
preliminary though less comprehensive knowledge of these beaches.
Table 1 Beaches previously monitored or surveyed opportunistically, not currently included in the core NTP
monitoring.
Season
2002/03
2003/04

2004/05

2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18

Location
Carbaddaman, Jane’s Bay, Norwegian Bay,
Bateman’s Bay, Lagoon, Turtle Beach
Navy Pier, Bloodwood Creek, Turquoise Bay,
Jane’s Bay, Norwegian Bay, Whaleback
beach, Bateman’s Bay, Lagoon, Turtle Beach
Boat Harbour, Carbaddaman, Jane’s Bay,
Whaleback Beach, Bateman’s Bay, Lagoon,
Turtle Beach
Jane’s Bay, Bateman’s Bay, Lagoon, Turtle
Beach
Jane’s Bay, Bateman’s Bay, Lagoon
Jane’s Bay, Bateman’s Bay, Lagoon
Bateman’s Bay, Lagoon
Nil
Bateman’s Bay, Jane’s Bay, Boat Harbour
Bateman’s Bay, Jane’s Bay, Boat Harbour
Bateman’s Bay, Jane’s Bay,
Carbaddaman, Bateman’s Bay, Jane’s Bay,
Boat Harbour
Boat Harbour, Jane’s Bay
Nil
South Mandu, Boat Harbour, Carbaddaman,
Bateman’s Bay, Jane’s Bay
South Mandu, Jane’s Bay, Boat Harbour

Previous studies and more recent observations suggest there is also substantial nesting activity in
many places outside these areas including the Muiron Islands and there remain large knowledge
gaps along the Ningaloo Coast.

1.3 Previous research and monitoring at the Muiron Islands
The Muiron Islands consist of two islands located approximately 16 kilometres north east of the
mainland from Point Murat on the North West Cape. North Muiron is 465 hectares with 11 kilometres
of coastline and South Muiron is 450 hectares with 17 kilometres of coastline. The Muiron Islands
were gazetted as a Nature Reserve (number 31775) in 1973 and are jointly vested in the
Conservation & Parks Commission and the Shire of Exmouth. The waters surrounding the islands
Final report 2019 – Turtle activity and nesting on the Muiron Islands and Ningaloo Coast
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were Western Australia’s first marine management area, gazetted on 30 November 2004.
Management of the islands and surrounding waters is directed by two management plans, the ‘Jurabi
and Bundegi Coastal Parks and Muiron Islands Management Plan 1999-2009, Management Plan No.
43’ (CALM 1999) and the ‘Management Plan for the Ningaloo Marine Park and Muiron Islands Marine
Management Area 2005-2015, Management Plan No. 52’ (CALM 2005). The islands and surrounding
waters are managed for both conservation and recreation.
Despite being recognised as an important habitat for nesting turtles with multiple rookeries, the
Muiron Islands have not been consistently monitored for turtle activity, largely due to the logistical
difficulties of accessing the islands on a regular basis or for extended periods (Table 2).

Table 2 Previous turtle research and monitoring known to have been done at the Muiron Islands.
WHEN

WHERE

WHAT

September 1983

East side of Nth and
Sth Muiron Islands

Aerial survey

February 1990

South and North
Muiron Islands - east
sides

Track count
census

1986-1992

Muiron Islands

Flipper tagging

30 Nov 97 - 25 Jan 98

South Muiron Island

10 Dec 98 - 17 Jan 99

South Muiron Island

Up to end of 1999
season

South Muiron Island

21 October 2013

North Muiron Island

Track count
census

181 CM, 5 CC, 3 EI (age of tracks
uncertain)

Jessica Oates
for Apache

22 October 2013

South Muiron Island

Track count
census

114 CM, 3 CC, 2 EI (age of tracks
uncertain)

Jessica Oates
for Apache

14 January 2014

North Muiron Island

Track count
census

92 CM, 8 CC, 2 EI (age of tracks
uncertain)

Jessica Oates
for Apache

15 January 2014

South Muiron Island

Track count
census

46 CM, 2 CC (age of tracks
uncertain)

Jessica Oates
for Apache

12 February 2015

South Muiron Island

Track count
census

North East - 45 old CM, 4 new CM,
10 old CC. 375 body pits

DPAW

DBCA,
unpublished data

Track count
census

North East - 37 old CM, 3 new CM,
257 body pits. North West - 12 old
CM, 6 new CM, 4 old CC, 1 new CC,
98 body pits. West - 109 old CM, 13
DPAW
new CM, 14 old CC, 1 new CC. 232
body pits. SE and SW corners - 37
old CM, 1 new CM, 11 old CC, 1 new
CC, 60 body pits.

DBCA,
unpublished data

DPAW

DBCA,
unpublished data

Aub Strydom /
seaturtle.org
DPAW

13 February 2015

South Muiron Island

KEY FINDINGS
"700-800 CM seen in shallows,
some mating. Fewer turtles on
west side of islands"
Density of overnight activity
ranged from 1.0 to 17.5 activities
per 100m beach.

WHO

REFERENCE

CALM

Morris 1983

Astron
Engineering (PJ
Long PJ & VL 1990
& VL Long) for
Lasmo Oil
CALM
Prince 1993

425 CM, 170 CC, 1 ND, 2 EI
220 CM, 69 CC, 2 EI. 44 remigrant
Flipper tagging
CALM
CC, 19 remigrant CM
Egg clutch counts 19 CM clutches, 4 CC clutches
64 CC, 33 remigrant CC, 1 remigrant
Flipper tagging
CALM
CM
Egg clutch counts 22 CC clutches
Flipper tagging 961 CM, 772 CC, 2 ND, 10 EI
CALM
cumulative

14 February 2015

North Muiron Island

Track count
census

East - 202 old CM, 13 new CM, 84
old CC, 13 new CC, approx 1900
body pits. West - 110 old CM, 19
new CM, 31 old CC, 3 new CC,
approx 580 body pits

January 2016

South Muiron Island

Satellite tagging

5 CC

Prince 1998

Prince 1999
Prince 1999
Fauna returns
under licence
SF009523
Fauna returns
under licence
SF009523
Fauna returns
under licence
SF009523
Fauna returns
under licence
SF009523

KEY: CM – Chelonia mydas (green),CC - Caretta caretta (loggerhead),EI - Eretmochelys imbricata (hawksbill),ND - Natator depressus (flatback)
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2.0 Methods
Turtle activity along the Ningaloo Coast from Exmouth Gulf to Red Bluff including the Muiron Islands
and Sunday Island was quantified in the 2017/18 nesting season by a combination of on-beach and
aerial surveys and reviewed in context of existing knowledge and data from previous studies. This
comprised:
1. Monitoring of beaches already included in the Ningaloo Turtle Program (North West Cape and
Bungelup).
2. Monitoring of accessible beaches on North and South Muiron Islands.
3. Aerial photogrammetry (high resolution orthorectified imagery) of beaches along the Ningaloo
Coast including North and South Muiron Islands, and Sunday Island.
4. Verification of the effectiveness of photogrammetry by comparison of the identification of turtle
activity from images with on-beach monitoring by staff experienced in turtle monitoring of the
same beaches on the same days.
5. Comparison of activity on the Muiron Islands with long-term data on mainland beaches from the
NTP.
6. Inclusion of information from previous studies including tagging, beach and in-water surveys, and
aerial imagery.

2.1 On-beach monitoring – Muiron Islands, North West Cape and Bungelup
On-beach monitoring of turtle activity followed the methods, training protocols, quality control, quality
assurance and data management procedures used by the Ningaloo Turtle Program (McKinna et al.
2015). The Muiron Islands were monitored to assess activity from the previous evening on 7 mornings
from 6 – 12 January 2018. The timing of the surveys was based on peak nesting times of turtles on
North West Cape beaches, estimated from 13 years of NTP monitoring as being centred on 7 January
for green and loggerhead turtles and 9 January for hawksbill turtles (Whiting 2008).
North West Cape beaches were monitored as part of the regular Ningaloo Turtle Program including
four weeks of daily monitoring over the peak nesting period. This was supplemented by monitoring on
3 weekends prior to the peak nesting period and 3 weekends after peak nesting period. Bungelup
beach was monitored during the same four weeks over the peak nesting period as the North West
Cape beaches. The lengths of each subsection of beach are in Table 3.
Fresh tracks (i.e. made by a turtle the previous evening or that morning) were examined to determine
the species of turtle and identify suspected nests. If a nest was suspected, GPS coordinates of the
nest, species of turtle (green, loggerhead, hawksbill, flatback or unidentified), position of the nest on
the shoreline (intertidal, high water mark to edge of vegetation, edge of vegetation to base of dune,
base of dune and beyond), nest damage and cause of damage such as evidence of predation were
recorded (refer Appendix 2 – NTP Data monitoring sheet). Tracks that did not result in a nest (termed
a ‘false crawl’) were counted for each species on each beach.
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Table 3 Length of each sub-section of beach in the NW Cape, Muiron Islands and Bungelup divisions (McKinna
et al. 2015).
Division

Sub-section

NW Cape

Mildura Wreck - Surf Beach

3.4

Surf Beach - Hunters

3.5

Hunters - Mauritius

1.6

Mauritius - Jacobsz South

1.8

Jacobsz South - Wobiri

2.4

Five Mile North - Five Mile

0.8

Five Mile - Trisel

1.3

Brooke - Graveyards

2.0

Graveyards - Burrows

1.4

Burrows - Jurabi Point

1.8

Neils - Bungelup North

1.4

Bungelup North – Bungelup South

1.4

Bungelup South – Rolly South

2.55

North West Muiron

3.3

North East Muiron

3.5

South Muiron

2.5

Cape Range (Bungelup)

Muiron Islands

Distance (km)

2.1.1 North Muiron Island
Two sub-sections of coastline were chosen to monitor on North Muiron Island due to their accessibility
for observers and the suitability of habitat for nesting. Habitat was considered suitable for nesting if
there were no obstructions from the water’s edge such as rocky headland or shelf, and sufficient sand
without vegetation to enable a turtle to nest. The coastline of North Muiron Island is approximately 11
km, of which 7.6 km was considered suitable nesting habitat. The sections monitored included 6.8 km
of the 7.6 km considered suitable for nesting.
Two teams each of 2 or 3 people were transferred by tender vessel to the south-east corner of North
Muiron Island each morning after first light (Figure 1). One team monitored the beach on the eastern
side of the island, finishing on the north-east corner where the beach becomes rock platform, a
distance of approximately 3.5 km. A separate team monitored the southern end of the island and the
western beaches, a distance of approximately 3.3 km (Figure 1).
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Finish location for monitoring,
Approximately 3.3 km one way
(cross at neck).
21.63571S 114.36912E

F
F

Finish location for monitoring.
Approximately 3.5 km.
21.63117S 114.39159E

Start location for monitoring.
One team walks north, second team
walks west.
21.65172S 114.37012E

S

Figure 1 North Muiron Island showing start and finish locations and monitoring sections.

2.1.2 South Muiron Island
A third team monitored approximately 2.5 km of the north-eastern beach of South Muiron Island
(Figure 2).
Starting location for monitoring.
21.66234S 114.34889E

S

F
Finish location for monitoring.
21.67379S 114.33611E

Figure 2 Beach monitored on South Muiron Island showing start and finish locations.
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The South Muiron Island coastline is approximately 17 km in total, of which 6.4 km was considered
suitable nesting habitat. 2.5 km of suitable habitat were monitored by the on-beach teams on South
Muiron Island.
2.1.3 North West Cape
Ten subsections of North West Cape beaches (Figure 3) were monitored daily by NTP volunteers
from 18 December 2017 – 14 January 2018. Additional monitoring occurred on the weekends of 11 12 November, 25 - 26 November, 9 - 10 December, 27 - 28 January, 10 - 11 February and 24 - 25
February.
For more detailed information on current NTP monitoring methodologies please see the NTP Turtle
Monitoring Field Guide Edition 7 (McKinna et al 2015; www.ningalooturtles.org.au).

Figure 3 North West Cape showing start and end points of NTP long-term monitoring subsections (see Table 3 for details).

2.1.4 Bungelup
Teams of volunteers from the NTP camped at the remote Bungelup camp in Cape Range National
Park and monitored three subsections (Figure 4), from 18 December 2017 to 14 January 2018.
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Figure 4 Cape Range Division showing start and end points of NTP long-term monitoring subsections (see Table 3 for details).

2.2 Aerial surveys
2.2.1 Flights
To quantify turtle activity on beaches outside the scope of on-beach monitoring, the contractor, Above
Photography collected high resolution imagery of the Ningaloo Coast from Red Bluff to Exmouth, the
Muiron Islands and Sunday Island on each of the 6, 7 and 8 January 2018 (Figure 5). Flights were
timed: to coincide with days of on-beach monitoring on the Muiron Islands to aid identification of
tracks in aerial imagery and compare estimates of activity between on-beach monitoring and aerial
imagery; during early mornings to capture imagery of turtle activity before wind, tides and waves
might have obscured signs of activity; and on days with high tides close to midnight and low tides
near dawn to increase the likelihood of activity being observed in the wet sand of the intertidal area.
(Tides for the survey period are in Appendix 3). To allow the entire Ningaloo Coast and islands to be
surveyed in a single flight without refuelling, the coast was divided into areas of ‘high priority’ and ‘low
Final report 2019 – Turtle activity and nesting on the Muiron Islands and Ningaloo Coast
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priority’. The plane flew slower and collected more imagery over areas identified as “High’ priority
compared to areas of ‘Low’ priority. Areas of ‘High’ priority included beaches with historically or
suspected relatively high levels of turtle activity compared to areas of ‘low’ priority which had
historically or suspected relatively less activity. These decisions were based on information from
previous seasons including the Ningaloo Turtle Program, previous studies (Table 1) and anecdotal
observations.
Images were taken by multiple (up to 8) automated cameras, affixed to the aircraft, as the aircraft was
flown in a pattern directed by GPS flight management software. The aircraft flew at an altitude of 500ft
at a speed of 100 knots. Total camera swath was between 200 and 300 metres. Above photography
provided Parks and Wildlife with ~ 200 Gb of orthorectified aerial imagery of the Ningaloo Coast,
Muiron Islands and Sunday Island. Average image resolution was 1.3 cm/pixel.
Aerial imagery of the Ningaloo Coast was also collected on 5 December 2016 as part of a broader
study of turtle activity along the Pilbara coast. The resolution of the imagery from 2016 varied along
the Ningaloo Coast and Muiron Islands. In general, the resolution of the imagery from the Muiron
Islands and Sunday Island was adequate to identify activity. In contrast, the resolution of the imagery
of the mainland coast was not always adequate to identify activity.
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Figure 5 Ningaloo Coast, Muiron Islands and Sunday Island showing areas of priority for the aerial photogrammetry surveys.
Red margin indicates high priority, yellow indicates low priority.
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2.2.2 Analysis of imagery
Similar to on-beach monitoring, the locations (GPS coordinates and position on the shore) of
individual nests and species of turtle were recorded from aerial imagery using QGIS (QGIS
Development Team 2018). The locations of each false crawl and species of turtle were also recorded 1
using QGIS. A customised data form was added as a ‘feature’ in QGIS and used to record tracks and
locations of nests. For each beach, the observer panned and zoomed in to each track. Only fresh (i.e.
night before) activity was counted. Tracks were identified to species level where possible. Nests were
identified where possible.
The techniques for identifying activity and species of turtle followed a similar rationale as used for onbeach monitoring (Schroeder and Murphy 1999). First, the observer used a number of visual cues to
determine if the activity was from the previous night: including the position of tide lines, the colour of
sand as an indication of wetness and tidal inundation, presence or absence of human foot prints, drag
marks and cross-offs of older tracks used in on-beach monitoring, imagery from the previous day’s
survey and the GPS coordinates of nests from the on-beach monitoring.
Once a track had been determined to have been made the previous night, the observer used the
same techniques and visual cues used in on-beach monitoring in the NTP (McKinna et.al 2015) to
determine the species responsible and whether or not the track resulted in a suspected nest or false
crawl.
The use of high resolution aerial imagery is a relatively new technique for identifying and quantifying
activity by turtles. There are therefore, few observers already experienced in this technique and few
available methodologies. Therefore, a number of mechanisms were used in this study to increase the
reliability of the identification and estimates of turtle activity.
First, aerial imagery was analysed by an observer with 13 years’ experience in identifying turtle
activity on the Ningaloo Coast as part of Ningaloo Turtle Program. Results from on-beach monitoring
were also used to help train the observer in the identification of activities in the aerial imagery before
they were quantified. This was based on the premise that identification of activity, in particular nesting,
will be relatively more accurate when made by an experienced observer on a beach who can better
see the activity and has more cues at their disposal than from aerial imagery 2.
Where visual cues allowed a track to be labelled as “new”, i.e. from the previous night, the observer
spent time comparing this track to older tracks close by in preparation for analysing beaches where
there were no on-beach surveys. The GPS locations of nests of each species recorded during onbeach surveys were added to the orthorectified aerial imagery of the same day in QGIS. Only a
subset of beaches where identifications were considered to be most reliable because they were
monitored by experienced and reliable on-beach observers, and where turtle activity was not so
dense so as to confuse the location of individual nests was used for training.
Finally, the observer verified a subset of identifications of species and nests with other experienced
turtle researchers.
Aerial photogrammetry of the Ningaloo Coast and Pilbara Islands collected as part of a broader study
of turtle activity in the Pilbara in December 2016 was also analysed to support our understanding of
the variability in presence or absence of turtle activity along the Ningaloo Coast, Muiron Islands and
Sunday Island. The coast was surveyed on 5 December 2016 approximately one month earlier in the
turtle nesting season than the 2018 surveys, i.e. before the early January predicted peaks in nesting.
In addition, there was no replication in sampling days. Therefore, it was not appropriate to
quantitatively compare the level of activity between those two years. Rather, the presence or absence
of turtle activity were recorded and used to provide a qualitative estimate of turtle activity on each
beach. Suspected new activities made on the night of 4 December and older activities prior to this
were included.

1

This differs from on-beach monitoring where false crawls were counted and species identified in each subsection, but GPS
locations of false crawls were not recorded.
2 There will always be some level of uncertainty in the identification of activity and species if the turtle was not directly
observed.
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2.3 Comparing turtle activity on the Muiron Islands to the North West Cape and
Bungelup
Patterns of turtle nesting and activity on beaches vary naturally over a range of different spatial and
temporal scales (National Research Council 2011, SWOT 2011, Whiting et al. 2013, Whiting et al.
2014). For example, activity and numbers of nests along the Ningaloo coast vary from night to night,
from the start to the end of a season and among seasons (Coote 2018). Because of large natural
variation, it can be a complex task to confidently estimate population sizes or the relative importance
of an area from track counts when activity is measured only over a relatively short period of time.
Adequate replication at appropriate temporal and spatial scales is essential to understand natural
variation. While anecdotal evidence and previous tagging studies suggest there is significant activity
and nesting on the Muiron Islands (Table 2) these have not been well quantified. This study is an
important step in addressing this knowledge gap and developing a better understanding of the relative
importance of the Muiron Islands.
In 2018, turtle activity on the Muiron Islands was monitored over seven mornings of on-beach surveys
and three mornings of aerial surveys. Short periods of on-beach monitoring and aerial surveys can
provide a good snapshot of the presence or absence of turtle activity. However, it can be difficult to
confidently estimate the relative importance of an area such as the Muiron Islands with only relatively
short periods of monitoring in isolation from other information. Very reliable estimates of turtle activity
and nesting do, however, exist for the nearby mainland Ningaloo Coast (16 seasons from 2002/2003
to 2017/2018 of consistent and reliable on-beach monitoring as part of the Ningaloo Turtle Program;
Coote 2018). Our understanding of patterns of distribution and variability on the mainland was
therefore utilised to help better understand the relative importance of the Muiron Islands for turtles.
This was based on the assumptions that the peak timing of nesting and the patterns of variability
among years on the Muiron Islands were likely to be similar to the mainland due to their geographical
closeness (Scott Whiting pers. comm.).
The relative importance of a beach for turtle nesting can be examined in different ways. Beaches
naturally vary in length, shape, orientation or aspect. A relatively short beach may have a high density
of nests, but have far fewer nests in total than a longer beach with less dense nesting. For effective
management and conservation, in conjunction with the broader considerations of the species present
and management context (e.g. recreational use of a beach, potential impacts, risks), it is valuable to
understand different measures of turtle activity on a beach.
In this study, we therefore used two measures;
• the density of nests (estimated as average number of nests per kilometre of beach per night).
• the total activity of turtles (nests and false crawls) per beach per night regardless of length of
beach.
Turtle activity was compared among beaches on the Muiron Islands, NW Cape and Bungelup, using
each day of on-beach and aerial monitoring.
On-beach monitoring
Relative densities of nests for each species were illustrated and compared using histograms of the
mean numbers of nests per night per kilometre on each beach over the 7 days of the survey period.
Total nesting activity (including false crawls and nests) for each species were illustrated and
compared per night per beach using QGIS.
For longer term comparisons we plotted the total number of turtle nests for each species from 6 to 12
January recorded by on-beach monitoring in the Ningaloo Turtle Program each year since 2002.
Aerial photogrammetry
On-beach monitoring provided a reliable estimate of nesting on the accessible beaches on the Muiron
Islands3. Aerial photogrammetry then provided additional information for activity on inaccessible
beaches (section 4.2.1 – see figures 8 – 13). To allow further comparisons with mainland beaches,
results from on-beach monitoring and aerial surveys were combined to estimate total nesting across
3

There will always be some level of uncertainty in the identification of activity and species if the turtle was not directly
observed.
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all beaches on the Muiron Islands. Because it was not always possible to identify nests from aerial
imagery, the numbers of nests of each species on inaccessible beaches were estimated by combining
total activities (nests plus false crawls) with estimates of ‘nesting success’4 from on beach monitoring
over the same period of time.

2.4 Identifying other areas of turtle activity along the Ningaloo Coast
A number of sources of information were used to help identify areas of turtle activity and potential
turtle activity outside the areas currently monitored by NTP or monitored on the Muiron Islands in
2018. First, turtle activity was recorded from aerial imagery from 2018. Both new and older activities
were recorded. Aerial imagery from 2016 was examined. Results from previous monitoring programs
were considered where available and appropriate. Anecdotal reports of turtle activity and species
were also considered.

3.0 Results
Results are presented from the on-beach monitoring and aerial surveys of the Muiron Islands from
January 2018. The relative importance of the Muiron Islands to North West Cape and Bungelup are
compared using data from the NTP collected during the same period in January 2018. For more
detailed results of the NTP over the entire 2017/18 turtle season on the NW Cape and Bungelup, refer
to the NTP Annual Report for 2017/18 (Coote 2018).

3.1 On-beach monitoring – Muiron Islands
During the on-beach monitoring on North Muiron Island, nests were recorded from all three commonly
observed turtles in the Ningaloo region – green (174 nests), loggerhead (24 nests), and hawksbill (5
nests) (Figure 6). Green turtle nests were the most common and occurred along the entire length of
both sections.
Nests from green (64 nests), loggerhead (21 nests) and hawksbill (3 nests) turtles were recorded on
South Muiron Island. Importantly, one flatback nest was also observed (Figure 7). There appeared to
be a hotspot of nesting activity on the north east corner of South Muiron Island. There was a higher
density of loggerhead nests on the beach monitored on the South Muiron Island (8.4 nests per
kilometre) than on the beaches monitored on North Muiron Island (3.5 nests per kilometre).
The majority of the nests (81.4%) on both islands were between the high tide line and the edge of the
vegetation. 12.5% of nests were between the edge of the vegetation and the base of the foredune
and 6.1% were in the intertidal zone.

4

“nesting success” is the number of suspected nests laid as a percentage of total turtle activities.
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Figure 6 Locations of 203 nests from green, loggerhead and hawksbill turtles recorded on North Muiron Island during onbeach monitoring from 6 - 12 January 2018.

Figure 7 Locations of 88 nests from green, loggerhead, hawksbill and flatback turtles recorded on South Muiron Island during
on-beach monitoring from 6 – 12 January, 2018. An unidentified nest is a nest that could not be attributed to a species, either
due to observer uncertainty or the track being washed away by high tide leaving only the nest visible.
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There was no evidence of predation or nest damage on the Muiron islands during the survey.
Evidence of hatched nests (e.g. hatchlings, hatchling tracks, egg shells) was observed on five of the
seven mornings.
One flipper-tagged turtle was observed during the survey on South Muiron Island on 12 January.
Interestingly, this individual (right flipper tag number WA37708) was tagged on South Muiron Island
after nesting on 12 January 1999, 19 years to the day prior.

3.2 Aerial surveys
3.2.1 Muiron Islands 2018
Nesting and false crawls were identified in aerial imagery on all beaches on the Muiron Islands (see
figures 8 – 13), including those that were not part of the on-beach monitoring due to their
inaccessibility. Green, loggerhead and hawksbill turtles came ashore to nest or attempt to nest in
almost all patches of suitable nesting habitat (e.g. sandy beach with access from the ocean) on each
of the Muiron Islands. Identification of nests from aerial imagery was relatively simple for green turtles
due to their more obvious and elongated nest mounds, and covering with sand. The smaller and less
obvious nest mounds of loggerhead and hawksbill turtles made identification of their nests from aerial
imagery more difficult and at times not possible. Due to this high level of uncertainty, numbers of
nests recorded from aerial surveys are considered to be the minimal number of nests and likely to
underestimate actual nesting. Therefore, total activity (nests and false crawls) is reported for the
aerial surveys.
Green turtles (Figure 8 and Figure 9) were the most active species on both islands, with activity in
suitable nesting habitat around the whole coastline. 489 activities were recorded on the North Island
and 578 on the South Island. In particular, the north east corner of the North Island was a hot spot.
There was also relatively high density of activity in several places on the mid-west coast of the South
Island, an area not surveyed in the on-beach monitoring.
Loggerhead activity was less common (57 activities) than for greens (1067 activities) (Figure 10 and
Figure 11), but also was observed around the whole coastline. There was more activity on the South
Island (38) than on the North Island (19). Two hotspots for loggerhead activity were identified; the
north east corner and the mid-west beaches of the South Island.
Only 9 Hawksbill activities were observed in aerial imagery, 2 on the North Island and 7 on the South
Island (Figure 12 and Figure 13).
Importantly, one flatback activity was observed on the west coast of the South Island.
There were also a number of activities (17 on the North Island, 34 on the South Island) that could not
be attributed to a species, due to observer uncertainty or lower resolution imagery meaning
identification was difficult. Unidentified activities were most likely to have been from loggerhead or
hawksbill turtles, because tracks by green turtle are in general easier to identify.
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Figure 8 Locations of green turtle nests (51), false crawls (413) and undetermined activities (25) on North Muiron Island
observed in aerial imagery collected on 6, 7 and 8 January, 2018. Undetermined activities include tracks where it was not
possible to conclude whether a nest was present due to lack of signs or the imagery did not include the entire track.

Figure 9 Locations of green turtle nests (64), false crawls (488) and undetermined activities (26) on South Muiron Island
observed in aerial imagery collected on 6, 7 and 8 January, 2018. Undetermined activities include tracks where it was not
possible to conclude whether a nest was present due to lack of signs or the imagery did not include the entire track.
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Figure 10 Locations of loggerhead turtle nests (3), false crawls (14) and undetermined activities (2) on North Muiron Island
observed in aerial imagery collected on 6, 7 and 8 January, 2018. Undetermined activities include tracks where it was not
possible to conclude whether a nest was present due to lack of signs or the imagery did not include the entire track.

Figure 11 Locations of loggerhead turtle nests (6), false crawls (32) and undetermined activities (8) on South Muiron Island
observed in aerial imagery collected on 6, 7 and 8 January, 2018. Undetermined activities include tracks where it was not
possible to conclude whether a nest was present due to lack of signs or the imagery did not include the entire track.
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Figure 12 Locations of hawksbill false crawls (2) and unknown species nests (4) and false crawls (8) and undetermined
activities (5) on North Muiron Island observed in aerial imagery collected on 6, 7 and 8 January, 2018. Undetermined activities
include tracks where it was not possible to conclude whether a nest was present due to lack of signs or the imagery did not
include the entire track.

Figure 13 Locations of hawksbill nests (2), false crawls (3), undetermined activities (2), flatback false crawls (1) and unknown
species nests (7), false crawls (22) and undetermined activities (5) on South Muiron Island observed in aerial imagery collected
on 6, 7 and 8 January, 2018. Undetermined activities include tracks where it was not possible to conclude whether a nest was
present due to lack of signs or the imagery did not include the entire track.
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3.2.2 Muiron Islands 2016
Despite the relative difference in the timing of the surveys (i.e. one month earlier than the 2018
survey), spatial patterns of presence or absence and relative densities of turtle activity on the Muiron
Islands in 2016 appeared to be largely similar to the patterns observed in the 2018 surveys including;
•
•

all suitable nesting habitat (i.e. sandy areas) of the Muiron Islands were used by turtles for
nesting.
highest densities of activity appeared to be in similar areas, i.e. the north eastern corners of
each island.

3.2.3 Sunday Island
The relatively small size of Sunday Island made it difficult for the plane to manoeuvre to consistently
capture imagery of the beaches. Imagery was captured of all of Sunday Island on the 6 January 2018,
a portion (approx. 30%) of Sunday Island on 7 January 2018 and all of Sunday Island on the 5
December 2016 and analysed. There was, however, inadequate coverage of beaches to analyse
activity on the 8 January 2018.
The entire coastline was considered suitable nesting habitat (i.e. sandy beaches with no rocky
shoreline), and all coastline had evidence of activity such as nests, tracks or body pits. In 2016, old
and new tracks were observed over the majority of beaches and nesting habitat mainly of green
turtles with one old loggerhead track. No new tracks or nests were observed from 6-8 January in
2018. However similarly to 2016, the majority of the beaches and nesting habitat were covered in
body pits and older tracks, again mainly from green turtles with some loggerhead activity. There
appeared to be a ‘hotspot’ of activity (highest density) in both years on the northern side of the island
(Figure 14).

Figure 14 Sunday Island in 2016 showing suitable nesting habitat around the entire island. Areas of high and low turtle
nesting activity observed in 2016 and 2018 aerial surveys are highlighted.
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3.3

Turtle activity on the Muiron Islands relative to the North West Cape

3.3.1 On-beach monitoring (6 – 12 January 2018): density of nests
The densities of green turtle nests were on average highest along the eight North West Cape
beaches from Hunters to Jurabi Point, ranging from approximately 3.7 at Brookes to Graveyards, to
7.5 nests per kilometre per night at Mauritius to Jacobsz South (Figure 3 and Figure 15). In
comparison, the density of nests on the three Muiron Island beaches (Figure 1 and 2) were on
average slightly lower ranging from 2.8 to 4.5 nests per kilometre per night. There were on average
far fewer green turtle nests on the two beaches in Lighthouse Bay and the three beaches at Bungelup
than on the other mainland or Muiron Island beaches.

Mildura Wreck - Surf beach
Surf beach - Hunters

10
9
8

Hunters - Mauritius
Mauritius - Jacobsz Sth
Jacobsz Sth - Wobiri

Nests per km per night

Five mile - Five mile north

7

Five mile - Trisel

6

Brooke - Graveyards

5

Graveyards - Burrows

4

Burrows - Jurabi Pt

3

North West Muiron
North East Muiron

2
1
0

South Muiron
Neils - Bungelup north
Bungelup north - Bungelup
south
Bungelup south - Rolly beach

Figure 15 Mean (SE) relative density of green turtle nests from on-beach monitoring 6 - 12 January 2018.
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The three Bungelup beaches had on average the highest density of loggerhead nests with a mean of
4.1 (Bungelup North to Bungelup South), 2.7 (Neils to Bungelup North) and 1.6 (Bungelup South to
Rolly beach) nests per kilometre per night (Figure 16). Densities of loggerhead nests on the three
Muiron Islands beaches were on average lower than Bungelup, but higher than all but one of the NW
Cape beaches. South Muiron beach (1.1 nests per kilometre per night) had on average the fourth
highest density after the three Bungelup beaches.

Mildura Wreck - Surf beach

6

Surf beach - Hunters
Hunters - Mauritius

Nests per kilometre per night
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Mauritius - Jacobsz Sth
Jacobsz Sth - Wobiri

4

Five mile - Five mile north
Five mile - Trisel
Brooke - Graveyards

3

Graveyards - Burrows
Burrows - Jurabi Pt

2

North West Muiron
North East Muiron

1

South Muiron
Neils - Bungelup north

0

Bungelup north - Bungelup
south
Bungelup south - Rolly beach

Figure 16 Mean (SE) relative density of loggerhead turtle nests from on-beach monitoring 6 - 12 January 2018.
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Overall, the density of hawksbill nests was on average considerably lower than for greens or
loggerheads, which is consistent with long-term patterns of nesting in the Ningaloo region. Hawksbill
nesting was on average densest along the Hunters to Mauritius section of coast on the North West
Cape (0.4 nests per kilometre per night). Of the Muiron Islands beaches, the North West and South
Muiron subsections had on average the highest density with 0.2 nests per kilometre per night (Figure
17).

Mildura Wreck - Surf beach
Surf beach - hunters
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Burrows - Jurabi Pt
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NW Muiron
NE Muiron
South Muiron
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0.00

Neils - bungelup north
Bungelup north - bungelup south
Bungelup south - Rolly beach

Figure 17 Mean (SE) relative density of hawksbill turtle nests from on-beach monitoring 6 - 12 January 2018.

3.3.1 On-beach monitoring (6 – 12 January 2018): total activity per beach per night
Mean total activity (i.e. nests and false crawls per night) for green turtles regardless of length of
beach, was on average highest on North East Muiron beach, (91 activities per night, Figure 18).
Noting green nesting was on average denser on beaches on the NW Cape (Figure 15), but the
Muiron Islands beaches had the most activity in particular on the North Island.
Mean total activity for loggerhead turtles (Figure 19), was highest at Bungelup (14.1 to 17.1 activities
per night at each of the three Bungelup beaches) which was consistent with the highest densities also
occurring at Bungelup (Figure 16). Each of the Muiron Island beaches had more average total activity
per night (4.3 to 6.6 activities) than each of the NW Cape beaches (0.1 to 1.0), but less than
Bungelup.
On average mean total activity for hawksbill turtles (Figure 20) was highest on the North West Muiron
(1.9 activities per night) and Hunters to Mauritius (2.0) beaches.
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Figure 18 Mean green turtle activity (nests and false crawls) per night per beach from 6 – 12 January 2018 recorded during onbeach monitoring.
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Figure 19 Mean loggerhead turtle activity (nests and false crawls) per night per beach from 6 – 12 January 2018 recorded
during on-beach monitoring.
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Figure 20 Mean hawksbill turtle activity (nests and false crawls) per night per beach from 6 – 12 January 2018 recorded during
on-beach monitoring.
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3.3.2 Total nesting across all beaches on the Muiron Islands: combining aerial imagery and onbeach monitoring
On-beach monitoring on North Muiron Island included the majority (6.8 km) of suitable nesting habitat
(7.6 km). An average (SE) of 20.7 (11.8) green turtle nests per day were recorded during on-beach
monitoring from 6 – 8 January. Using an estimated nesting success of 11.4% for the North Island (62
nests from 546 activities from on-beach monitoring from 6 – 8 January), only an additional 0.5 (SE
0.3) green turtle nests were predicted to have been laid per day in inaccessible areas.
In comparison, on-beach monitoring on South Muiron Island included a much smaller proportion (2.5
km) of total suitable nesting habitat (6.4 km). An average (SE) of 10 (4.9) green turtle nests were laid
per day in the 2.5 km of on-beach monitoring. Using an estimated nesting success of 20.7% for the
South Island, (30 nests from 145 activities from on-beach monitoring from 6 – 8 January), on average,
an additional 31.1 (SE 15.2) green turtle nests per day were estimated to have been laid in the 3.9 km
of inaccessible beaches.
On average, 1.3 (SE 0.4) loggerhead nests were recorded per day on North Muiron Island, during onbeach monitoring from 6 – 8 January. Using an estimated nesting success for loggerheads of 20%
for the North Island, (4 nests from 20 activities from on-beach monitoring from 6 – 8 January) on
average, an extra 0.2 (SE 0.1) loggerhead turtle nests were predicted to have been laid in
inaccessible areas.
On average, 2.3 (SE 0.8) loggerhead nests per day were recorded during on-beach monitoring on
South Muiron Island. Using an estimated nesting success of 33.3% for loggerheads on the South
Island, (7 nests from 21 activities from on-beach monitoring from 6 – 8 January), on average, an extra
3.5 (SE 1.2) loggerhead nests per day were predicted to have been laid per day in inaccessible areas.
On average, 0.7 (SE 0.4) hawksbill nests were recorded per day on North Muiron Island, during onbeach monitoring from 6 – 8 January.
No additional hawksbill turtle activity was observed on the
inaccessible beaches of the North Island.
On average, 0.7 (SE 0.4) hawksbill nests per day were recorded during on-beach monitoring on
South Muiron Island. Using an estimated nesting success of 33.3% for hawksbills on the South Island,
(2 nests from 6 activities from on-beach monitoring from 6 – 8 January), on average, an extra 0.4 (SE
0.2) loggerhead nests per day were predicted to have been laid per day in inaccessible areas.
There was an average of 2.4 tracks per kilometre per day on the remainder of the South Island, and
0.6 tracks per kilometre per day for the remainder of the North Island, that could not be attributed to a
particular turtle species.
Using activities per kilometre from aerial surveys for both accessible and inaccessible sections and
estimates of nesting success from on-beach monitoring, the average number of nests per night for
each species for each entire island could be estimated, (Figure 21).
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Figure 21 Mean (SE) number of nests per day for each Muiron Island and species for the period 6 – 12 January 2018.
Average nesting for whole islands was estimated using total activities from aerial photogrammetry and estimated nesting
success from on-beach monitoring.

3.3.3 Nesting activity on the Muiron Islands and North West Cape
The NTP has monitored turtle nesting on the Ningaloo Coast since 2002. Using these long-term data
allows us to begin to compare the relative significance of the Muiron Islands to the NW Cape and
Bungelup.
For the period 6 – 12 January each year since 2002, average number of nests per day were
compared among NW Cape, Muiron Islands and Bungelup for each species. Historically, numbers of
loggerhead nests have often shown similar patterns of variability among seasons between NW Cape
and Bungelup (Figure 23). For example, when numbers of loggerhead nests were peaking at
Bungelup in a particular season, they also peaked on NW Cape. Similarly, hawksbill nests have also
often shown similar patterns of variability among seasons between NW Cape and Bungelup (Figure
24). For example, when numbers of hawksbill nests were peaking at Bungelup in a particular season,
they also peaked on NW Cape. In comparison, variability in nesting among seasons has not always
been consistent among species. For example, a higher number of hawksbill nests in a particular year
has not always corresponded to a higher number of loggerhead or green nests that year.
The period 6 – 12 January 2018 was the fourth busiest for that period for green nesting on the NW
Cape since monitoring began in 2002 (Figure 22). Nesting by green turtles on monitored beaches on
the Muiron Islands (34 per day) was a little less than half than on the North West Cape in 2018 (79
per day). However, when all beaches on the Muiron Islands were included, mean estimated nesting
was much closer (63 nests per day) to the NW Cape figure (79 nests per day; Table 4).
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Figure 22 Mean number of green turtle nests per day from 6 – 12 January each year, recorded by on-beach monitoring in the
Ningaloo Turtle Program since 2002.

Table 4 Mean (+/- SE) numbers of nests per day for NW Cape and Bungelup from on-beach monitoring and estimated mean
number of nests per day for entire Muiron Islands for the period 6 – 12 January 2018.

Species
Green
Loggerhead
Hawksbill
Length of section

NW Cape
79.3 (6.8)
3.0 (1.9)
1.1 (0.6)
20.4 km

Bungelup
1.1 (1.5)
12.1 (3.6)
0.6 (1.0)
5.0 km

Muiron Islands
63.1 (19.8)
11.4 (6.8)
1.4 (1.4)
14.0 km
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Mean number of nests per day

Nesting by loggerheads on the subset of beaches with on-beach monitoring on the Muiron Islands
(6.5 per day) was a little more than half than at Bungelup in 2018 (12.1 per day). However, when all
beaches were included on the Muiron Islands, total estimated nesting was much closer (11.4 nests
per day) compared at Bungelup (12.1) (Table 4).
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Figure 23 Mean number of loggerhead turtle nests per day from 6 – 12 January each year, recorded by on-beach monitoring
in the Ningaloo Turtle Program since 2002.
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Nesting by hawksbills estimated from the subset of beaches with on-beach monitoring on the Muiron
Islands (1.1 per day) was very similar to the NW Cape (1.1 per day). When all beaches were included
on the Muiron Islands, total estimated nesting was larger (1.4 nests per day) compared to NW Cape
(1.1 nests per day).
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Figure 24 Mean number of hawksbill turtle nests per day from 6 – 12 January each year, recorded by on-beach monitoring in
the Ningaloo Turtle Program since 2002.

3.4

Other areas of turtle activity on the Ningaloo Coast

A number of other areas of turtle activity currently not monitored as part of the NTP were identified
along the Ningaloo Coast from aerial imagery in 2018.
Janes Bay
Eighty-one turtle activities (nests and false crawls) of varying ages were identified at Janes Bay
(Figure 25) in aerial imagery from the 6 January 2018. These included 40 tracks identified as green,
11 as loggerhead and 30 unidentified tracks. It was difficult to determine the age of tracks from the
imagery. The quality and resolution of aerial imagery from 2016 was not adequate to identify turtle
activity.
Janes Bay was previously monitored as part of the Ningaloo Turtle Program from 2002/03 to 2007/08.
It was identified as a potentially important area for nesting for loggerhead and green turtles.
Monitoring followed the methods of the Ningaloo Turtle Program recording nests, false crawls and
signs of predation and disturbance. The intensity of monitoring varied among years and overall the
numbers of nests varied among years.
The most detailed information from Janes Bay was from 2005/2006 when volunteers camped on site
and monitored beaches each day from 4 January to 7 February. During that period, 121 loggerhead
nests were identified at Janes Bay compared to 415 loggerhead nests at Bungelup and 119
loggerhead nests on NW Cape in the same period. Predation on nests by feral animals including
foxes was as high as 80% of nests in 2003/2004 season. A targeted feral animal control program has
been in place since 2004. While it is somewhat difficult to make quantitative comparisons with nesting
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elsewhere and among years, activity in aerial imagery from 2018 and anecdotal observations suggest
Janes Bay may have remained an important rookery particularly for loggerhead and green turtles.

Figure 25 Locations of turtle activity in Janes Bay observed in the 6 January 2018 aerial survey. Note tracks of all ages were
recorded.

Bateman Bay
Relatively few turtle nesting activities of any age were observed in aerial imagery of Bateman Bay
(Figure 27) on the 6 January 2018. Historically, Bateman Bay was monitored by Coral Bay local
residents from 2002/03 to 2007/08. Survey effort over that period appears to have varied with lots of
days missed, but the general findings were relatively low density of nesting which was mainly by
loggerheads. There are other anecdotal reports of turtle nesting and hatching along Bateman Bay
being a valued social experience for the local Coral Bay community.
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Figure 26 Locations of turtle activity in Bateman’s Bay observed in the 6 January 2018 aerial survey. Note tracks of all ages
were recorded.

4.0 Discussion
4.1 Turtle activity on the Muiron Islands and Ningaloo Coast
This study provided a valuable opportunity to reassess turtle rookeries across the Ningaloo Coast and
Muiron Islands using a combination of aerial surveys, monitoring on the Muiron Islands, previous
studies and anecdotal reports (Figure 27). This was the first regional scale concurrent survey of all
beaches across the Ningaloo coast. North West Cape (green, loggerhead and hawksbill) and
Bungelup (loggerhead) have been well studied as part of the Ningaloo Turtle Program and remain
important rookeries on the Ningaloo Coast. Four species of marine turtles nested on the Muiron
Islands from 6 to 12 January 2018: green; loggerhead; hawksbill; and flatback turtles. The importance
of the Muiron Islands particularly for green and loggerheads was supported by the current study.
Relatively fewer hawksbills were recorded and only one flatback nest. Turtles nested on all sides of
the islands including the inaccessible western beaches and southern beaches of South Muiron Island,
further supporting the importance of this site.
Turtle activity and nesting vary naturally from place to place and time to time. Large variation can
make comparisons among places and times difficult, particularly with relatively small sample sizes
among place or time. While seven days of on-beach monitoring on the Muiron Islands in 2018,
represented a relatively small period of sampling, initial results combined with aerial surveys, the
ability to compare with nearby mainland beaches and previous studies, support the Muiron Islands
continuing to be an important nesting area for sea turtles on the Western Australian coast particularly
for greens and loggerheads. These findings are largely consistent with the Recovery Plan for Marine
Turtles in Australia (Commonwealth of Australia 2017). The best available estimates of population
sizes for sea turtles that nest on the mainland Ningaloo Coast from North West Cape to Bungelup are
from Whiting (2016) who estimated approximately: 15,000 to 33,000 green; 1000 to 3000 loggerhead:
and 300 to 800 hawksbill turtles.
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The current study supports the North West Cape and Muiron Islands as major important nesting areas
for green turtles as identified in the Recovery Plan for Marine Turtles in Australia (Commonwealth of
Australia 2017). These populations are part of the North West Shelf stock which is the largest in the
Indian Ocean (Commonwealth of Australia 2017). Preliminary estimates suggest levels of nesting on
the Muiron Islands may be similar to the mainland rookeries on the North West Cape (Table 4). It is
important to note, however there remains considerable uncertainty around these estimates without a
better quantitative understanding of natural temporal variation within and among seasons. In addition,
there is also uncertainty to the degree of connectivity or overlap of turtles nesting on the Muiron
Islands and North West Cape. Prince (1998) reported inter-season site relocations for remigrant 5
green and loggerhead turtles during field work over the 1997/98 season. Five green turtles and one
loggerhead turtle that had nested on mainland beaches in previous seasons nested on South Muiron
Island in 1997/98. Prince (1998) also reported regular observation of intra-season relocations of small
numbers of green turtles between North West Cape and South Muiron Island. It remains unclear,
however, as to the connectedness of the North West Cape and Muiron Islands for nesting turtles or to
the degree they might function as separate rookeries.
Dirk Hartog Island in the Shark Bay Marine Park with an average of 122 nests per day over 2.1 km
(Reinhold 2014) is recognised as the most important loggerhead rookery in Western Australia
(Commonwealth of Australia 2016). The Recovery Plan for Marine Turtles in Australia
(Commonwealth of Australia 2017) lists the Muiron Islands and Ningaloo Coast as both critical habitat
and major important nesting areas for loggerhead turtles. From a regional perspective and based on
population estimates from Whiting (2016) using long-term data from the Ningaloo Turtle Program,
Bungelup appears to be the most significant mainland loggerhead rookery in Western Australia and
the Eastern Indian Ocean basin. As discussed for green turtles, although there remains uncertainty
due to relatively small sample sizes, connectivity with mainland nesting populations, and assumptions
over the timing of peak nesting and natural variation, based on current information, the Muiron Islands
may be similar to Bungelup in terms of numbers of nests for loggerheads in Western Australia.
Hawksbill turtles were far less abundant than greens and loggerheads across all three sites (Table 4).
The North West Cape and Muiron Islands are considered minor nesting areas in the Recovery Plan
for Marine Turtles in Australia (Commonwealth of Australia 2017). Nesting abundance at these sites is
considerably less than in other rookeries in Western Australia such as Rosemary Island, 250 km to
the northeast (up to 113 nesting activities per night in peak season on 3 km of beach) (Whiting, 2018).
Nevertheless, this is not an inconsequential population. The Ningaloo Marine Park and Ningaloo
Coast World Heritage area are considered the most southern rookeries for hawksbills in WA and
hence provide valuable opportunities for furthering understanding that can contribute to management
and conservation of this critically endangered species, particularly in the context of climate change
(e.g. increasing water temperatures), when nesting range boundaries may shift southwards (Hawkes
et al. 2009).
Important nesting areas for flatback turtles exist on other islands and mainland beaches just to the
north of the Muiron Islands (Pendoley et al. 2016). For example, there are significant rookeries on
Thevenard Island (approximately 60 km to the northeast) and Barrow Island (approximately 130 km to
the northeast). Flatbacks nesting on the Muiron Islands, North West Cape and other islands within
Exmouth Gulf such as Locker and Serrurier are generally considered to be near their southern limits
for nesting.
Monitoring at Janes Bay has been inconsistent over time, with numbers of nests appearing to vary
greatly among years. However, results from 2005/2006 and then January 2018 suggest it may remain
an important rookery for loggerhead and green turtles. Up to date information on nesting at Janes
Bay, however, remains a knowledge gap for turtles along the Ningaloo Coast.
A comprehensive monitoring program by the Gnaraloo Turtle Program since 2008/2009 has identified
Gnaraloo Bay and Cape Farquar as loggerhead rookeries with far fewer greens or hawksbills.
Morning track monitoring and nightly verification of nests have provided very reliable estimates of
nesting and activity. Estimated numbers of nests at Gnaraloo Bay have ranged between
approximately 300 and 500 per season since 2008/2009 (Hattingh et al. 2018). In the 2017/18 nesting
5

Remigrant meaning a turtle that has returned to their nesting grounds after a foraging interval of 3 – 7 years.
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season, Hattingh et al (2018) reported 284 nests over 120 days. From previous seasons,
approximately 5.7 nests per day were reported during their peak nesting period between midDecember and late January (Hattingh et al 2016). The Cape Farquar rookery has a comparable or
slightly lower amount of nesting (Hattingh et al 2016). Hattingh et al. (2018) further suggest “Based on
the number of nests laid in the Gnaraloo Bay Rookery Survey Area during each season, it is
estimated that between 60 and 120 female loggerhead turtles nest in the Gnaraloo Bay Rookery
Survey Area during any nesting season. As remigration intervals for these females are currently not
known and likely highly variable, estimates for the total population of nesting turtles in the Gnaraloo
Bay Rookery range from 200 – 450.” In comparison, Whiting (2016) estimated there to be
approximately 1000 to 3000 nesting loggerheads returning to Bungelup and the North West Cape.
Preliminary estimates suggest the Muiron Islands may at times have similar numbers of loggerhead
nests as Bungelup.
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Figure 27 Main turtle nesting rookeries in the Ningaloo Marine Park.
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4.2 Utility of aerial surveys in this study
On-beach monitoring can be often logistically difficult or impractical at remote and inaccessible areas
such as the Muiron Islands or for monitoring very long stretches of coastline. Collecting high
resolution aerial imagery that uses photogrammetry to stitch images together and analysing them
afterwards using GIS software can be a viable alternative for surveying such inaccessible or large
areas. The technique is, however, relatively recent and is still being developed and refined (Witt et al
2009, Hitipeuw et al 2007, Hopkins-Murphy et al 2001, McGowan et al 2008). Aerial surveys were
valuable in this study in providing information for remote and inaccessible areas that would have
otherwise been unavailable. For example, inclusion of relatively inaccessible beaches on the Muiron
Islands approximately doubled estimates of green and loggerhead nests from what was identified in
on-beach monitoring only (Table 4). There were, however, a number of areas of the coast where
aerial imagery; was missing due to technical difficulties; was inadequate because of lack of spatial
coverage where the flight path deviated from the beach or the swath of imagery was not wide enough
to cover relatively broad beaches; or resolution was not fine enough to identify activities. There were a
number of findings from this study that may be useful to consider in developing future aerial surveys:
•

Identifying green turtle tracks along the Ningaloo Coast was relatively simple because they
have a simultaneous front flipper movement which distinguished them from the two other
species, common along the Ningaloo Coast, loggerhead and hawksbill turtles, that both have
an alternate flipper movement. It should be noted, that the identification of green tracks may
not be as straightforward along other coastlines where other species with simultaneous tracks
also nest (e.g. flatback turtles may also use a simultaneous flipper movement). Loggerhead
and hawksbill tracks were more difficult to tell apart, given their main difference is the
presence (hawksbill) or absence (loggerhead) of a central tail drag which can be difficult to
determine in aerial imagery, hence the need for high resolution imagery.

•

Identification of nests in aerial imagery was in general more difficult than in on-beach surveys.
In general, green turtle nests were the easiest to identify because of their typically large size,
long length, high mounding and obvious spraying of sand compared to nests of other species.
Loggerhead and hawksbill nests were more difficult to identify because their relatively
shallower and smaller size was difficult to discern in aerial imagery.

•

The location on the shoreline also influenced the reliability of identifying a nest. For example,
large green turtle nests in wet sand and relatively close to the high tide line were relatively
easy to identify (Appendix 4). Nests from any species higher on the beach and in drier sand
were more difficult to identify. Longer tracks going into dry sand could also be difficult to
discern and then follow to their conclusion.

•

Some tracks went beyond the boundary of the aerial imagery, i.e. the image swath of up to
300 m was not able to capture extra-long tracks in their entirety. If a nest could not be
identified within the imagery, it could not be determined if the track was a nest or a false
crawl.

•

Definitive high tides lines were useful for observers when determining whether a track was
made the night before and therefore which counts the activity could be included in. High tide
lines which were sometimes obscured because they reached into dunes, vegetation or rocks
could be difficult to discern. The absence of a discernible high tide line could make it more
difficult to determine the age of a track.

•

The quality of the imagery varied. Images that were blurry or with inadequate resolution could
make the identification of species or nests difficult or impossible. In some instances, activities
could only be identified as a track.

•

Weather, in particular wind strength also appeared to affect the ability to identify activities.
There were consistent south westerly winds up to 20-25 knots across the survey period.
Strong winds particularly blowing across areas of dry sand eroded tracks and signs of nests
making identifications more difficult in some places.
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•

Tracks relatively low on the shoreline which had been covered by the tide and therefore
washed away or obscured could also be difficult to identify.

•

Consecutive days of aerial surveys were helpful in identifying the age of activities. For
example, it was easier to determine new tracks when imagery could be compared to a
previous day to check if a track previously existed.

Recommendations
Consideration should be given to the following points when undertaking future aerial surveys using
photogrammetry;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be flexible with survey dates to align with targeted nesting periods and appropriate tides, but
avoid strong winds that can obscure activities.
Consider increasing the swath of images without compromising image resolution.
Aim for maximum image resolution, ideally less than 2 cm per pixel.
If possible, conduct two consecutive days of the same survey.
Allow plenty of time to analyse the images, particularly for high density beaches.
Consider the value of aerial surveys versus on-beach monitoring for rookeries frequented by
both loggerheads and hawksbills, due to the difficulty in differentiating between their tracks.

Similar uncertainties and considerations may occur with the on-beach track count method. Each
interpretation of a track includes some uncertainty and may be biased by the skills and experience of
the observer (Whiting 2016). Although uncertainties and errors may still occur in species identification
and whether the track resulted in egg deposition (unless the animal was directly observed nesting), it
is considered that on-beach track counts provide a relatively higher level of confidence than aerial
surveys for all turtle species.

4.3 Conclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•

A combination of aerial survey and on-ground surveys were an effective means of estimating
regional-scale and concurrent relative nesting abundance for the Ningaloo Coast.
The surveys confirmed the importance of the Muiron Islands including the relatively
inaccessible beaches of South Muiron for nesting by green and loggerhead turtles.
The surveys of the Muiron Islands are likely to increase the previous estimates of abundance
of three species (green, loggerhead and hawksbill) for the region.
The surveys re-affirmed previous knowledge about the importance of Bungelup and Janes
Bay.
The surveys provided localised and species-specific information that can be used to support
on-ground management, conservation and monitoring of turtles.
This project provides a regional-scale photo archived dataset of turtle nesting that can reanalysed at any date in the future.
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Appendices
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Appendix 1 Location of beaches previously monitored by NTP, as referred to in Table 1.
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Appendix 2 Ningaloo Turtle Program Monitoring Datasheet
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Appendix 3 Tides for North Muiron Island for 6 – 12 January 2018 (AusTide)

Appendix 4 Examples of aerial photogrammetry from the aerial surveys on 6 – 8 January 2018.

Typical green turtle nest. Note the elongated nest mound, escarpment, secondary body pit, return
track and sand misted over the emerging track.

Area of extremely high density of turtle activity on the north east corner of North Muiron Island. Note
multiple body pits, suspected nests and tracks

A 50 m wide area of the South Island (east side) showing emerging and returning tracks from the
night before and a high number of body pits from previous nesting attempts.
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